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Principles
Students need positive outlets in order to explore interests beyond the instructional day.
A well-planned program will ultimately enrich the curriculum, provide new learning
experiences, promote interest in classroom work, and improve morals and discipline.
The success of any co-curricular program is dependent upon the formation of a sound policy
and effective guidelines. This gives the program a sound base that will enable it to expand
and flourish while keeping it within the parameters that are part of a good educational system.
In addition, administrators should make sure fund-raising activities are structured as to the
type and timing of sales so as not to become a burden to students and, equally important a
nuisance to the community.
All student activities programs must function within the framework of the educational and
organizational policies.
The building principal is directly responsible for the conduct of student activities in
accordance with policies, rules and procedures set forth by the State of Ohio and the
Sandusky City Schools Board of Education.
Activities funds are public funds and must meet all the same appropriation budget and
audit requirements as any other public funds.
Enforcing accounting and internal control procedures is the sole responsibility of the treasurer.
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Procedures
Prior to the performance of any financial transactions by an authorized student activity, a
purpose clause for the activity must be submitted to the building principal, and approved in
accordance with the board policy. The purpose clause should encompass the reason for the
activity’s existence, its aspirations, its future goals and how the goals and aspirations can be
achieved. The board is the determining body as to whether the proposed expenditures will
serve a public purpose.
The beginning of each school year, a Student Activity Budget will be distributed to each
student activity advisor.
This Student Activity Budget form will contain a July 1 beginning balance. The budget
worksheet is for the advisor to plan for fundraising activities and expenditures. The budget
worksheet will determine the operational course of the activity for the entire year and must
be in accordance with student activity purpose for existence.
Expenditures for the activity should be itemized as completely as possible. Do not forget to
include bussing for field trips and the cost of supplies for fundraising activities. If a purchase
order was paid after July 1, from the previous year, you will need to include that expenditure
on the next school years purpose and budget.
Revenues are estimated and fall in to categories such as admissions, sales, dues and fees,
and donations.
All expenses must be paid through pre-approved purchase orders from the Treasurer’s
Office. In addition, all revenues must be deposited and recorded through a district pay in
form (please see cash collection policy on page 14 of this handbook.
A monthly report will be sent to the advisor for review and balancing of the account.
If something unanticipated occurs during the school year, the budget may be amended by
submitting a revised Student Activity Budget. No requisition will be approved unless it is listed
and approved on your Student Activity Budget form.
When the graduating class, example class of 20XX, wishes to present a gift to the school, it is
encouraged to donate the balance of the class fund to a school service project, the school
scholarship fund or to present a gift to the Board of Education that has a long-lasting benefit
to all students in the district.
When an unexpended balance remains in the account of a graduating class, funds shall
revert automatically to the principal’s general account, once approved by the board of
education. The following form must be completed annually by every advisor, and approved
by the building principal:
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Fund-raising Guidelines
The board believes in providing opportunities for students to participate through co curricular
activities in fund-raising projects that contribute to their educational growth. In addition,
which do not conflict with the instructional program. All such activities must be:
▪ conducted by a recognized student group for the purpose of contributing to
educational objectivities;
▪ appropriate to the age or grade level;
▪ activities in which schools may appropriately engage;
▪ conducted under the supervision of teachers, advisors or administrators;
▪ conducted in such a manner an at such times as not to encroach upon instructional
time or interfere with regularly scheduled school classes and activities;
▪ scheduled so as not to be unduly demanding on secretarial, teacher and principal
time or work;
▪ evaluated annually by teachers, advisors, administrators and students;
▪ limited in number so as not to become a burden or nuisance to the community;
▪ sensitive to direct competition with fund-raising efforts sponsored by recognized
groups and organizations within the community.
In addition:
▪ NO CASH AWARDS MAY BE OFFERED TO STUDENTS FOR PARTICIPATING IN A FUND-RAISER;
▪ NO STAFF MEMBER MAY ACCEPT ANY SPECIAL GIFT OR BONUS OFFERED BY AN
OUTSIDE SUPPLIER OR VENDOR IN CONNECTION WITH A FUND-RAISER;
▪ FUND-RAISING ACTIVITIES CANNOT COMPETE WITH THE SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM;
Before
Complete Fund Raising Request Form and submit to the building principal.
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Fund-raising Guidelines
Review any contracts for goods and services and submit to the Building Principal for approval.
Quotations must be in written form. Provide for the return of unsold merchandise in the vendor
contract.
Complete a requisition for any goods and service needed during the fund-raiser. Do not place
orders until you have a hard copy of the signed purchase order.
During
Maintain strict accounting for all goods received and money collected. Complete a duplicate
receipt when money, cash or checks, is collected. Give one copy to the individual and keep
one copy for your records (A duplicate receipt book can obtained from the treasurer’s office if
needed).
Keep track of students individually. You will be provided with the Payment Record Form and
Disbursement Record Form for use if you wish. If students fail to return items or money collected,
you will need to send letters to the student and their parents. Keep copies of the letters for your
records. If this does not resolve the issue, you will need to submit a delinquency listing to your
building secretary so the owed fees (record) can be added to their account.
Complete a Pay-In form and deposit daily (see page 14, cash collection policy).
After
Fill out Profit and Loss Statement Form within 5 days of the closing of the fund-raiser.
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Purchasing of Goods or Services
Check to make sure your requisition contains detailed information and you have added any
applicable shipping and handling costs.
Advisors assigned to that activity can only make requests for purchases from student activities
funds.
Orders for goods or services, including reimbursements, can only be made once an approved
purchase order is received. A requisition is NOT an approval to purchase.
All invoices must be original and sent from the vendor to the Treasurer’s Office. When an order
is received, please forward your purchase order to the Treasurer’s Office as soon as possible, so
vendors may be paid in a timely fashion. The invoice should be verified, signed by the advisor
and sent back to the Treasurer’s Office.
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Pay-in Form/Daily Deposit
Pre-numbered student activities group receipts, calculator cumulative readings, pre-numbered
tickets or other auditable records, should substantiate all money collected from any source.
When tickets are used, ticket reports and unsold tickets must be available for audit. An audit trail
is most important, and protects the integrity of everyone involved.
Maintain strict accounting for all goods received and money collected. Complete a duplicate
receipt when money, cash or checks, is collected. Give one copy to the individual and keep
one copy for your records (A duplicate receipt book can obtained from the treasurer’s office if
needed).
The law imposes a prompt deposit rule. This law requires that all funds received, be deposited on
the next business day.
The Sandusky City Schools Board of Education has approved the following cash collection policy
listed below:
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Student Funded Field Trips
Advisors have both the moral and legal obligation to protect the students in their charge and
are expected to model appropriate behaviors.
Please plan accordingly. Begin collecting from students after approval of your field trip.
The advisor must turn in a confirmation or contract for the event. In addition, the transportation
department must be notified well in advancement of the planned trip, to ensure proper staffing
arrangements.
You may request a check be mailed directly to the site or event. If you have prior approval, the
check can be sent to the advisor for payment on the day of the trip. However, you must have
prior approval from the Treasurer’s Office. Submit your request in writing.
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Records
ALL activity advisors are required to maintain all records related to the year’s activities. Failure to
maintain records is a violation of the Ohio Open Records Law. It could also result in audit related
issues and/or findings for recovery against the activity advisor. The Treasurer’s Office will retain
your records to allow easy access for the auditors.
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Board Policies
The following are policies adopted by the Sandusky City School District’s Board of Education.
These policies have been taken directly from student section of the board policy manual. The
complete Policy Manual is available on the district website under Board of Education,
Policy Manual.
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Receipt of Handbook
This is to certify that

(print name)

has received a copy of the Sandusky City Schools Activity
Procedure Handbook.

Signature

Date
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